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laboclucton hmmuy 
Chapter I 
IntroductorY: Summarr 
The purpose of this study is: 
(1} To appraise the cost of turnover (by conducting 
seven case inquiries in four different firms). 
(2) To determine a method, from the seven case 
inquiries, by which a firm can analyze its cost 
of labor turnover. 
I feel that this study succeeds in its purpose for the method 
c:liscussed in the following pages is: 
1 - Consistent - In four cases, all factors were 
present. In the remaining three, training costs 
were not included due to the type of operation. 
2 - Measurable - In each of the seven cases, a 
dollar value was assessed to labor turnover 
costs. 
3 - Accurate - A reasonable estimate indicates that 
a minimum of 90% of turnover costs can be 
covered by this method. 
7. 
This method consists of summarizing: 
Measurable Cost Approach 
1 .. Hiring Costs: 
a "' Employment Office Expenae 
b - Medical Expense 
c - Welfare Expense 
2 - Training Costs: 
a - Supervisory Costs 
b - On - The - Job Training Costs 
c - Cross - Training Costs 
3 - Fringe Benefit Costs: 
4 - Production Costs: 
a - Loss of profit due to a loss of output (as 
caused by ineffective time). 
b - Loss of profit due to excess wage costs 
c - Loss of profit due to lost opportunity 
for sales due to output below demand 
The first study on the subject of the cost of labor turnover 
was conducted by Sumner R Slichter from 1914 to 1919. This 
study was caused by the presence of a high rate of labor turnover 
among machine tool workers in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In the 
United States, the only other study of significance was conducted 
8. 
by Boycll"taher* ia 1915. Hi• etudy wae eiplficant becau•e h.e 
attemptect to Jl'elate l"elatlve pe•ceataa•• of OYel"heacl chua•• iD 
calcul&tlal labor tumO'Yer coeta. &lace tlaia etuA:ly, to the beet of 
my kaowledse. DO eWlehecl atwllea .... MeD coaclucted iD the 
VDf.tecl Statee. Tlda D&e beUl caueefl. ia put, by tile queetioaaWe 
etatu.e of unioa-raaaaaemeat relatloae. lD the eevea caee inquiriee 
cODAluc:ted for th.ia atu.dy, only one finn (two caeea) wa• williaa to 
allow their aame to 'be mentioned. Ia the tllree remaiDf.aJ fli"Dla 
(five caeea) mem.Mre of mausemeet felt that it would be beet for 
all concel'necl that their name DOt be laclu.4ecllD W• atudy. 
Becauee of tJU.a lleattance to reveal iDfol'm&tlon on labor tun-
over coete, it l• aece•aary to o'btabl ..wltloaal material from etwllea 
prepuetl Ia Eapuut by H. J. :rvaeea UMl l"raak T. Peuce. Due to 
We lack ol iaformation, I feel that tide et'U.y le 'beiDa co!Ulucte41 at 
the pl'oper time. 
Tile coaeenn• of pubU•h.ecl boob on tb.e aeaeral flelcl of labor 
tui'DOver ia tllat: (1) It la relatively bip (2) It ia expeaelve (l) It le 
iacreutaa. Tlaerefore, I feel that thle appraiaal of tunovel" coat• 
hae merit. By t:De u•• of eeveD cue etl&tiee, I D&ve been able to 
come to the foUowiDJ coeclueloaa on tile coat of lal:»or tu:rnover. lD 
aene:ral: 
1 - Tlle loaaer tile requlre4. leaJ'Dlaa time, the areater 
will 1M the coet of tui'Jlerftl" (thle aanme • that tile 
*1, P. 69 
'· 
new worker has little skill and completes the 
required training period). 
2 - The effect of labor turnover (on costs) depends on 
the class of worker and the type of production. 
3 - Cross-training reduces the loss of profit created 
by labor turnover. 
4 - When a small number of workers is required and 
the cost of fringe benefits is high, to pay overtime 
rates costs the company less than to pay the fringe 
benefits required when hiring a new employee. 
5 - The most important conclusion is that a loss of 
output, rather than hiring, training, and fringe 
costs, is likely to cause the highest loss of profit. 
The following Chapter is an appraisal of the seven cases 
·studied. Chapter III compiles and analyzes the results of these 
cases. Chapter IV consists of a tying together of all factors 
present in the cost of labor turnover with a summary of the results. 
The final section is the appendix in which can be found the Bibliog-
raphy, Charts, and any clarifying information on sections in the 
text. 
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Chapter ll 
Case Inquiries 
Introduction 
The seven case studies (from four companies) that follow 
were conducted under the following principles: 
I That costs are created by the hiring of a new 
worker. 
II That costs are created in training a new worker. 
III That costs are created by the inefficiency of a 
new worker until he is able to reach the normal 
level of production. These costs can arise from: 
a - a loss of output due to ''ineffective time" 
of a new worker 
b - a loss of profit due to an inability to meet 
market demands (caused by lower output) 
c - a loss of profit due to increased wage charges 
necessary to maintain a normal level of pro-
duction. 
Each case examination fell into three categories: 
I General background information of the firm 
lZ. 
n 
. I 
studied. This included the type of products, 
method of operation, and general or special 
factors influencing turnover costs. 
A summary of "common costs" experienced by 
the firm in question. A "common cost" is any 
cost that can be applied to all new workers and 
must be prorated accordingly. 
III A discussion of how the inefficiency of a new 
worker was converted into a los a of profit. 
The cases studied were on a pilot inquiry basis and an 
exhaustive study cannot be claimed due to: 
·I A lack of knowledge of company operation by 
the writer. 
II A lack of necessary records by the firms in 
question. 
ill The information obtained not being (lOOo/o) 
suited to the study. 
IV The turnover of workers not being sufficient 
to provide a large number of cases for study. 
13 .• 
Company S 
Case I II 
Pertinent Background 
Company S consists o£ a small plant located in Southern 
New England which manufacturers and supplies electrical components 
to other manufacturing firms throughout the United States. For the 
1959 calendar year, an average of 142 production workers were 
employed. When this inquiry was made, e_mployment had increased 
to an average of 170 production workers due to an increase in sub-
contracts from firms involved in "defense work.'' 
The new employees {both men and women) had held no previous 
position with the company and had little experience in the type of pro-
duction required by the company. Their training consisted of both 
selected supervision and on-the-job experience. 
In general, the company found that when these new workers 
were introduced on a new job, they were less efficient than the existing 
workers. This resulted in an over-all lowering of the efficiency and 
··average productivity of the working force. To measure this inefficiency, 
the productivity of the existing, normally productive worker was com-
pared with that of the new worker. To obtain this information, an 
inquiry was made at the two sections containing the largest influx of 
new workers: (1) Machine.ry Section {2) Sub-Assembly Section. 
14. 
COID.m.Oil Coata 
TJae maJor hlrma co.ta tacva-e4 by the twenty eipt uw 
workal"a ccm.late4 laraely of advent.ama aacl peraonael expeaaea. 
The a4verttam, coat waa c:reate4 by tlt.e aeecl to bdorm the pv.l'dlc 
that the c:ompaay waa fa a hlrma pel"iocl. The pereonael expeaae 
waa created by the aeceaaity of diwl'tlll1 maaa1ement &Dd. clerical 
employee• from their no:rm.al Job• to the haaclllna of new workera. 
For tlle firat four weeka in the machinery aection aDd the 
flrat ten weeka in the aub-aaaembly aection, normally pa-o4ucttve 
worker• were withctl'awn for tl'aiatq of._ .. employeea. Coate 
mcurrecl 'by thle apedal tl'ai.rdnl fol'ce were prorated e4'(Ully 
am.oaa tlt.e expeaeee char1ecl to aew employee •· After the Initial 
tl"ata«na period, thie epecial trabf.at force wu withdrawn aacl the 
wo:rkere c0Dtrolle4 by their aectioaalleadere. 
AdtitioD&l common coate that fall into the cateaory of friDJe 
beaeftta wUl be cllecuaaecl accordlapy tD Caae m wader apectal 
eituatlona. TUM beaefita mclude: Social S.cuity, Unemploy-
ment Compeaeatlon, Company Iaauaace. 
Caee I- WacJ!~e-J:)rUliy 
The m.aehtDery operatloa coael.ted laraely of clriJ.11na pre-
etampe4 metal fonne. Tralataa to c1ri1l th.eee forma wae divif1ecl 
into a two etep proc•••· (1) Set-11p (and clowa time) - Set-up time 
wu haDdlecl by the eupemeol' 'Uilttl the worker• Mcame edidently 
15. 
•ldlled to ba..Ue tlai• pl'oc•••· (Z) Machlne time ... Machf.De time 
conaiat• of mael"tbla. 4ri.ll.lal, aMI'eD.'lO'riAJ tlae metal fol'm. 
Several clrUUaa operattoaa by diltel'.at cbUllDI m.adWlea were 
refl'llred before the form could be completed aDd. ahippe4 to tile 
next proce••· While thia baatc operatloa waa relatively aimple, a 
two moath tratam1 periocl waa aeceaa&I"J' to coordinate the operattoa 
&ad to readl tile optim11m prcMI:u:tt• left!. · The new wot-ker• were 
under direct •uperri•ion for one ll'lOilth aad dul'inl thia perio4, they 
were able to l'each 80ft of the aol'mal level of pt-ocluction. 
In tbia caae atud.y, tt waa aaaume4 that when a new wot-ker 
l'eached hi a expected pl'ocluctioa. leftl, he euaecl 1 OOY. of hie aalary. 
Thla would mea.a that any productioa Mlow tlle normal level of the 
experieacecl worket- would reduce a uw worket-'• 11eanecl pi'04ucttv-
ity." J'or exam.ple, if a new woW'kel' pl'o4u.ce4 oae-thir4 aa m.aay UDita 
•• an experienced workel', 1M could be aalcl to ean one-third of bla 
waae, while two-tllircla could. be claaaifte4 aa UDeai'Ucl ancl a lo•• of 
pi'Ofit to the compaay. Thl• woulclm.eaa that the unea.rnecl po2'ttoa of 
a uw worker• wqe coulct he HJ...u4 •• &a exceaa wa1e claarae. 
Thia exc••• waJe chai'Je wa• •tel'mlnecl by: 
(1) Computlq the averaae pl'~vity of the extattaa 
worbra 
(Z) Computtn1 t1ut averaae pl"Othlctlvity of new wol'kera 
(3) 8Utracttn1 12 from fl a.n4 coavertbla the aumber 
16. 
of v.rdta of loat procluctl'rity lido llour a of loat 
procluctivity by aaalyala ef compaay recorcte. 
(4) Uultiplyina the munber of hou;ra of loat prCMlucticm 
'by the employee• hou;rly rate to fia4 the loaa of 
p;roflt. 
Taltle I wbtcll follow• recoN.a all coata that can be appol'ticmecl 
to the ~rial of oae aew worker. Thta iD.clu4ea: (1) Hlriaa Coate 
(Z) Traini.DI Coata (l) Fl'inl• Beaeilta (4) PJ'Oduction Coate. 
Table II 
Turaover Coat Per Worker • Caae I 
Uneld.Uecl WoJ'br 
Hirin1 Coate* 
(Admmt atrative, Clerical kppllea 
Medical) 
TralDinl Coate (a&perviaor'• Wa1e) 
FriDa• Beaeftta* 
(Unemployment Compeaaatla, Social 
SeC1U'lty, luuance Plan) 
PJ'CHbu:tlon E.,.aae: 
(:Loaa of profit due to loaa of outpv.t of 
New Workera) 
Total Coat 
Source: - Company S 
*1'1'om co......-y recol'da 
16.ZO 
21.25 
21.)5 
100.'71 
$166.51 
17. 
From thia table, one can aee that the laraeat coat contribu-
table to bil'f.na of a new worker i8 Production Expenae. U a new 
worker were to leave after completina hie trainina period, tllia 
expenae coul4 be cluaifie4 aa a coat of labor turnover. Thla 
would imply that the moat important area of labor turnover coata 
falla in the cateaory of production expenae - loaa of output and 
exceaa waae charaea. The approach adopted in Caae n waa baaed. 
on tllia indication. 
Caae U- Sub-Aaaembly Section 
Trainina of a new worker to tJae normal level of proctuction 
of the aub-aaaembly aection required approximately 18 montha. 
Thta waa due to the type of work, the number of different operation• 
to be maatereci, and the ciearee of aldll required. The majority of 
the work waa by hand with little machine input neceaaary. Each 
worker waa required. to make a aeriea of electrical equipment con-
nection• and. production varied accordina to the difficulty of each 
connection. 
Wblle thla Section clid not produce finiaheci producta, the 
worker• were under ateacly preaaure due to beiDa a aub-aaaembly 
aection on a production line. Therefore, any houra of loat production-
any houra of ineffective time - would have a tendency to alow 
aucceedina aectiona which would cauae a loaa of output. 
The approach adoptee! in thla caae waa baaed. on the re aulta 
18. 
of Caee I - that the labor tui"DDftr create• a loae of outplat aa4. an 
exee•• ...... char••· Aa ia ea .. I, it ...... fO\UUl that Dew worker• 
cauHcl a Ieee of procluction aDd refl'lln4 a pvea number of pro4uc-
tloa houra to reach the ataadal-dlevelof perfol'm&llce. Ae ahowa 
by Table fU, it wae &lain foua4 that tile laraeet coet waa created 
by pro4uctloa expeaeee- apecilicaUy, a loee of output ud exce•• 
waae eJaarae s. 
lt waa &leo found that a4cUU.al chars•• were bu:urrecl by 
maaaae:m.eat'• .. cieioa to malntaf.ll a world:aareHrve to act •• a 
bv.ffer aaaillat au.-dAietl turaoYer. Waaaaement felt that if thie reeei"Ve 
were DOt· preMnt, work wcn:dd be coatimaaUy dierupted cauaiDJ a 
aee4 for ovei'USDe to maJ.ntaiD prodactioll. stace theb coatract 
&IJ' .. DMate were baaecl OD a pre4etei'D'daecl 4eUvery ecu4ule, the 
Com.puay emphaelae4 the importaace of the loea of output rather than 
the coeta incurred by the aclditiOD of a WOl'ld.al reaerve. 
Table fU 
Turnover Coat Per Worker - Caee U 
Sem1-Sidlle4 Wol"ker 
18 Week Tr&t'!!!l Period 
mrtna eo.t .. 
Clerical Sappllee 
Tralalaa Coet• (Stlpemaor• • Wa1•l* 
(For 10 weeb of Traiaiaa lapervleioa) 
lZ.ZO 
66.10 
19. 
Fringe Benefits (Weighted Average)* 
Unemployment Compensation, Social 
Security, Insurance Plan 
Production Expense 
Loss of profit due to loss of output 
44.03 
203.00 
Loss of profit due to Working Reserve 
Total Cost 
100.37 
$426.30 
Source: - Company S 
Broad Implications - Cases I, II 
I feel that cases I and II provide three broad implications 
which are important in analyzing labor turnover costs: 
(1) The largest turnover expense is created by 
loss of output and excess wage charges 
created by new, untrained employees. 
(2) Continuous turnover can require a larger 
number of workers to be hired (to maintain 
a working reserve) than would normally be 
expected. 
(3) The higher the degree of skill required, the 
long~r the learning period and larger the 
cost. 
*From Company Records 
zo. 
CompanyP 
Caae m 
Company P waa included in thia atudy because I feel that it 
provide a &D example of apecial aituatloaa that can affect labor turn-
over coata. 
Company P oriainally atartecl aa a Maaaachuaetta baaed firm 
noted for ita rope manufacture, but aince haa developed new prod.ucta 
to be uaecl in furniture, ahoe, carpet, aDcl plaatic mould.ina induatriea. 
The number employed by the plant atudied varied between 500 ancl 700 
with 600 bema the averaae workina force. 
In 1951, Company P controlled 90~ of the total United Statea 
aale of Harvest and Binder twine. Aa ahown by Chart I, tile entire 
market for Harveat ancl Binder twine chanJed when Conas.-eaa lowered 
the tariff barrier allowina the entr&DCe of foreian importa. With com-
petition from foreian importa, by 1959 the company' • ahare of the 
United Statea market hacl been reduced to 33~ of total aalea. 
Thia clecnaae in aalea caused the Company to reduce the alae 
of ita labor force. By 1957, the Company P labor force waa close to 
half the 1950 aize. When demand. for Harveat and Binder twine 
increaaed in 1958-1959, the Company found an adequate auppl y of 
labor available and waa able to procure top quality workmen. 
lOO 
. 80. 
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In November, 1959, a total of CJO aldlled worker a were needed 
by the company. With an abundant aupply of labor, the worker• hired 
fell into the akllled or aemi- akilled cateJory. After aurveyilla the 
labor market, the company decided not to hire any adclitlonal, 
untrained, worker• becauae for the year 1960, "it would coat more 
to hire them tbaD to pay additic.al overtime coate. "* They felt that 
it would be leea coatly to combine overtime with increaaed operatin1 
effictenciea than to employ more worke!'a; "it would coat ua leaa and 
a better job would be performed. 1'** 
J'rin1e Benefit aa4 Overtime Coeta: 
Thil ia the crux of the problem in Case UL Unlesa there ie 
a need to hire a luae aroup of workera, the company feel a that.!!., 
b cheaper to pay an overtime waae tlaan to pay exorbitant fl'inle 
benefit• required when a worker ia hired. 
Specifically, f:rin1e benefits, made up of: 
a. Holiday Pay 
b. Insurance 
*16 Per. Int. 
**16 Per. Int. 
2). 
c:. Peaeloa Plaae 
d. Social Senrity 
e. Uaemploymeat Compeaeation 
f. VacaUoa Pay 
I• Work:a.aaa'• Compeuation 
wotaltl coat the company a total of 4J. 1 ceate per man aO\U' while 
ove1'tlme would coat the compaay oaly 6.16 ceate per man hour. 
Table tm 
Cem.J!!!I B:reak-tlowD of Wo:rkera Hired 
90- Total Numbe:r of Worke:re Needed 
60 - Number hl:recl- 61ft of Total lle.W,rem.ent 
11 - Total nl&DidMr 4eflc:ieat 
11 - Nutaber eavecl by lnc"aeecl ope:ratma efficleaclee 
Tl - Total 'ft1111'lber of WOI'DJI't to 1te made up for 1ry 
cmtrtbae 
Source: Compally P 
Social Security 
The moet f&JDilla:r frirlae beaefit le Soc:lal Sec:u:rity. Aaeum-
tna that the company coulcl maiat&ia thie 18 man dlffe:reace fo:r oae 
year, at $118.00 pe:r maa, the total Social Security coat ie $J, 114.00. 
(Tble totalle tlerive4l uacler the replatloa refl'llrlnl the employer to 
pay a Z 1/Zft rate on the firet $4,100 e&l'lled lty each employee.) 
Uaem.J!!oeeat CO!!!J!!Deatioa 
The 1a1'1eet f-rtaae benefit coet come• fl'om fecleral recpalre-
meate \UlCier Ullemploymeat c:om.peaeatloa lawe. UDde:r the J"ecleral 
Uaemployment Tax Act (DOW part of the late:raal Revenue Cocle), a 
Z4. 
Federal-State system was set up requiring an employee having eight 
or more employees for a twenty week period, in any taxable year, 
to pay 3o/o of the worker 1s first $3, 000 into an unemployznent fund. 
Of this 3o/o, the employer would pay 2. 7o/o to a State fund and . 3o/0 
dlreetly to the Bureau of Interna.l Revenue. 
This 2. 7o/o to be paid to the State varies according to state 
law. In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a firm pays according 
to a reserve ratio formula. Each firm in the state is required to 
keep a given amount in a reserve fund for ~ny employee "separated 
involuntarily. 11 A firm 1s tax rate is determined by long run experience 
under which "increasing payrolls tend to result in increased tax 
rates. "* The following is the experience of Company P: 
In 1958, Company P 1s tax rate, according to the reserve ratio 
formula, was . 09% of the payroll. If the company increased its pay-
roll beyond a certain number (determined by past historical data), 
the percentage of the payroll to be paid to the fund would sharply 
increase. This break-even point eliminated the hiring of 18 workers 
needed by the productive operation. (This is a rather impressive 
conclusion, but it is partially inaccurate due to the variable factor 
of seasonal fluctuations. The end of the calendar year for Company 
P is normally a hir~g period. ) 
Should there be an increase in the number of employees hired, 
*2, P. B-4 
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the tax rate to be paid would rise to 1. 9o/o of the payroll. When 
increased turnover occurs, each worker who was not "voluntarily 
separated" could draw against the fund. At the time this inquiry 
was made, the company was on the borderline in its reserve ratio, 
a.nd a.ny hiring of employees would increase the required payments 
to 1. 9o/o of the payroll. In dollars, the effect of a lo/o (from • 9o/o to 
1. 9o/o) increase in the tax rate would be as follows: 
1 - If the rate remained at • 9o/o, the annual tax 
would amount to $18, 900~ (T~en from Reserve 
Ratio Table) 
2 - Shouldadditional employees be hired, (and then 
released) the rate would increase to 1. 9o/o with 
the result of an increase in the tax to $35, 400. 
In addition to Social Security and Unemployment Compensa-
ti'on, insurance costs, for company group employee plans, were 
regarded as an important cost. Each additional employee hired 
would create an extra $56. 00 per year in insurance costs. 
The following is a detailed breakdown on the theoretical 
saving by not hiring additional employees: 
Table #IV 
Savings Created By Not Hiring 
Social Security 
.Insurance 
Unemployment compensation 
$ 2,124 
1,008 
16,500 
Otlutl' J'riaae Benefit• -
cafeteria. holiday pay, 
.aeatloapay 
Total 
$ S,'780 
$JJ,41Z 
Tlat.a flpl'e by itaelf baa little J~Utaataa UDle •• col'nlated with 
wbat it coata the company in ove111me to mabltaln output. J'ol' the 
•pectfic elpteea. woJ'keJ'a, the com.paay could not nleaae a lipl'e 
lnat aa•uecl me that the ovilla wa• "ela.lltle. n From the c.UJ'ectlon 
of •• coavel'eatloa., I would thbak that a aavtna in the low fou flaue 
(4olla1'a) would. M a l'euonable eatimaW.. 
Coat of. Labol' Ttu-aover- Caae m 
Due to the type of lDfonnatla pi'O'ritlecl by Compaay P, the 
followtna aaauz:aptloa• muat be made: 
1. A uw employee remalae at leut one moath before 
leaviq 
z. OYertime wu aecesaal'f Mfol'e l'eblrecl employee• 
wel'e reorieatecl 
The metllcMl of calculatioa of tlut co•t of tui'Dover waa to 
atammate the blriaa coat aD4 pro4v.ctf.oil coat with the coat of fl'ina• 
beaeflta. Siace tile approach aclopte4 Ia Caaea I aa4 II aeemecl 
l'eaeoaaltle, pl'oclllcd.oe coat. were 4lerincl from "loa• of profit due 
to esce•• waae ch.a.J'aee. " 
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Table V 
Turnover Cost Per Worker - Month of January, 1960 
Hiring Costs: 
Administrative, Clerical 
Supplies, Medical 
Total Expense · 
Fringe Benefits (Weighted Average): 
Unemployment Compensation 
Social Security 
Insurance Per Month 
Total 
Trainlng Expense: 
Production Expense: 
Loss of profit due to loss of output 
33. 00 
9. 83 
4. 66 
Loss of Profit due to excess Wage Charges 
(Total Overtime - to reorientate rehired 
workers $3, 369. 78)" 
Total Cost- Hiring and Maintaining Workers: 
Assuming a w.orker did not leave until 
months end 
Source: Company P 
Broad Implications 
$ 7.88 
47.49 
N/A 
N/A 
187.Zl 
$242. sa+ 
I feel that from a general policy making viewpoint, this example 
has several broad implications that are important to the case. This 
example stresses that, as a cost of turnover, fringe benefits can add 
considerably to the loss of profit. This is particularly true when the 
problem revolves around whether or not to hire a small number of 
zs. 
worker• or to pay aa overtime waae. Ill the 1920'• when few com-
p&Diee paid frinae benefit•. thie wae aot aa important factor. Now • 
with the preeu.ce of etate and federal lelielation, frin1e benefit• 
add another factor which muet be couldered with hirlna, tzoainin1, 
aacl production coete. 
Compaay 0 
Caee IV ancl V 
A lar1er operation than in the three previoue caeee, the 
plaat in thie inquiry wae part of a comblaation of factoriee and 
aubeldi&riee thJtoupout the country. The manufact\l.rla& proeee • 
etudled wae chlefl y a machiDery opel'&tioa requil'ina a cuttina, 
etampina, millin&, cbUli111, anc:l fini•l:dna procedure. The product• 
produced were eimila.r, and to chaa1• manufacturin111nee required 
only the charapna of die• or cuttina apparatue. Production wae 011 a 
"flow type" baeie with a raw material eatrance and finiahecl product 
exit. Manufacturina wae on a larae •eale production llne, anc:l out-
put depeDd.e4 more 011 the abUity of t1ut machine than the ability of 
labor. The plant in thle inctUiry wa• UDioniaed which wae felt by 
manaaement to be one reaeoa for the lalp level of etarttna waa••. 
Common Coete 
All hlrina and trainina coete were determined by an analyeie 
Z9. 
of c:ompaay ac:couatifta l'ecom. Ia , ... n~., it waa fO\UMI tl:lat thea• 
coati wel'e ata1tle la nat\u'e aad c.S.4 lae prol"&te4 amoaa uw worker• 
OD a commOD baate. 
Cue IV - Cu.ttlaa 
The C1&tUaa pnceaa c:oatal...t Jdp outpu.t maclWlel"y while 
other opel"&tlODa reqW.recl moJ'e maeual u aeml-autom&Uc proeeana. 
The cutttaa pl'oceaa waa the fiaoat opel"atloa on the pl"oci1u:tloa Uae aad 
each aucceecUDa uea waa depea4eat oa maximum outpat in thla .. ctloa. 
It waa found tbat if the fll'at proceaa we:re aet pl"oduciD.I at ita normal 
level, clue to l&bol' tumover, each -c•edlal proceaa would 'be 
opeaoatiaa at a lowel' level. Therefue. a lo•• of output woalcl 1M created 
by: 
1 - A loa• of oatput iD the cuttlq proc••• 
Thia woulcl buUcate that tile effect of lnor turaovel' caa be 
foua4 la the fiaal •tee• on a pl'oductloa Uu !'ather thaa ill the fuat 
pl"oceaa. Fol' Wa l'eaaoa, Caae V wu taba from tafol"m&tioa at 
the Fiaiehiq operatloa. 
TaltleVl 
Turaovel' Coat Per Worker - C:aae IV 
Macblae Worul'a 
Hll'IDI Coate:* 
lO.:U 
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Training Costs (Supervisor's Wage)* 
(For 3 weeks of Supervision) 
Fringe Benefits (Weighted Average)* 
Unemployment Compensatt'on, 
Social Security, Insurance, Other 
Production Expense: 
Total 
Loss of Profit due to loss of output in 
cutting operation 
Source: G 
Case V - Finishing 
28. 75 
22.08 
188. 44 
249.58 
The finishing process varied from the cutting process of 
Case IV in two respects: 
I - A larger number of individual operations were 
required.before a product was said to be "finished." 
2 - The workers were considered to have a higher degree 
of skill than in the Cutting Process. 
Therefore, the employees were considered to be "machine 
operators" more than "machine tenders. " Since there was a degree 
of hand work involved, it was impossible to put more machines in 
use to make u~ for a loss of output. This caused a dual effect to 
31. 
/ 
occur at the finish process, for it was found that if output could not ._/ 
be maintained, a cost would be incurred by both: 
, 
1 - Excess wage charges to try to maintain production 
Z - A loss of profit through loss of potential sales. 
As is shown 'by the following Table, the production expense 
is higher than in the previous case. This is due to the need for 
both overtime and a working reserve to maintain output and to 
prevent any loss of potential sales. 
Table VII 
Turnover Cost Per Worker - Case V 
Seml-Sldlled Finishing Worker 
18 Week Training Period 
Hiring Costs* 
Administrative, Clerical, 
Supplies, Medical 
c Training Costs (Supervisor's Wage)* 
Fringe Benefits (Weighted Average)* 
Unemployment compensation, 
Social Security, Insurance, Other 
Production Expense: 
Total 
Loss of profit due to excess wage 
Charges 
Source: Company G 
*From Company Records 
• 
14. 00 
73. 50 
38. 19 
3Z7. 91 
$453. 60 
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Broad Implications 
Essentially the approach adopted in Company G was the 
same as in Cases I.and II. The general results which follow are 
in part consistent with the results of Case I and II and in part different 
due to variances in the type of operations. Due to the consistencies 
shown below, it appears that labor turnover costs can be divided into 
four categories (1) Hiring Costs (2) Training Costs (3) Fringe 
Costs (4) Production Costs and that the individual breakdown of 
each category of costs will depend on the type of operation in question. 
In Cases IV and V it was found that: 
(1) Loss of output occurred mainly at the last process 
and this loss took two forms (a) loss of revenue 
through excess wage charges (b) loss of revenue 
through loss of potential sales. 
(2) The loss of output was lower in the less skilled jobs 
where the worker only had to "tend" the· machine 
rather than "operate 11 it. 
(3) A working reserve was considered essential to 
maintain production at points succeptible to labor 
turnover. The management of the firm felt that at 
first a working reserve would. lower over-all 
efficiency due to "semi-inexperience" on that type 
of job. As the worker became more proficient, 
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it waa felt that a worklaa naen-e waa an acl'Y&Iltal• 
aatl n.leH. over-all CMt)llat •. 
Pe:rtiDeat B&ckp;O!!!l 
Comp!!! T 
Caae Vla.M VII 
The Compaay T IDq,ulry waa ltuecl 011 a aamplina of two aectlona 
in ita B.eve~a~.e AccCM&ntba.l clepartllleat. The two aamplee 1twUecl were 
011 "PI'ocl\lCti.OD" type work which nq\llred employ••• to meet pYea 
acheclulea. 
Of p&l'tlcular intereat la tile tl'aialal procedure U.optecl 'lty 
the compaay. All traizllDI coata ,.. •• dlaraecl to the eupemao:ry 
employee who la nepoaalble for both the tra1Dla1 of uw employee• 
aa well •• the c.-oaa-tralalaa of exled.DI worker•. Aa alunm in 
Appenclla fD, clutaa the moath of lamaai'Y. no force addldoae 
occu-red, yet 119 hour• were epeat croea-tralalnl exiatm1 wol'ke:re 
oa aew joba. 
to that •••cl Ia the pre'riCM&a caaee. lpeciftcally. the proare•• of a 
1rov.p of aew worker• waa compal'ecl with a. attatamenta ef pl'oficieat 
WOI'kel'a. The t.WI'&Ie pl"Odv.ctloa level of the expel'iencect workel' waa 
comparecl with the avera1e proftcleac:y ol aew worker• to cletel"'lliae 
aay loea in 0\J.tpllt or loae ia profit. 11ae methocl of meuuf.aa thla 
loaa waa: 
u. 
1 - To assess a value to the workers output in proportion 
to his basic hourly wage rate. 
Z - From this, the proportion of his hourly production 
that he did not contribute to normal output was deter-
mined. 
3 - From this loss of output, the amount of ineffective 
time (in hours) was calculated. 
By determining the ineffective time, it was possible to tell 
the total number o£ hours which must be made up through either a 
working reserve or overtime charges. In this case, a new factor 
was discovered. It was found that there was a time lag between the 
separation of an existing worker and the hiring of a new trainee. 
This result is consistent with the reports published by the United 
States Bureau of Labor Statistics. By totaling the number of hours 
of ineffective time for both lost production and replacement of workers, 
it was possible to determine the total number of hours that must be 
made up in order to keep production at its normal level. 
4 - These hours were then converted into a loss of 
profit by taking the given hourly wage and multiply-
ing by the number of hours of lost output. Graphi-
cally, Charts II and m show this method where 
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Case VI Sorting 
The sorting process consisted of a two phase operation 
where a customer billing number was placed in numerical order. 
Each customer charge was recorded on a Z" by 6 11 ticket and each 
ticket was sorted in order that when the billing operation occurred, 
each cha.rge could be applied to the proper account. To train a 
worker toa normal level of production required a three month 
practice period. As can be seen below, it was found that until a 
worker reached this point, the result was a loss of output, profit, 
and time. After this three month period was completed, if the 
worker should leave the company, the loss of profit would be as 
follows: 
Table VIII 
Loss of Profit Per Worker During Three Month 
Training Period. 
Loss: One to two months 
Two to three months 
. Total 
Source: CompanY T. 
$ 87. 07 
19. 09 
$107. 18 
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This loss of profit represented the loss in wage value when 
comparing a fully productive worker with a newly productive worker. 
This loss of profit stemed from the lower level of output of the new 
worker. From this loss of profit, an ineffective time was calculated. 
Ineffective time was created by: 
1 - Loss of Output time 
2 - Loss of replacement time 
The total ineffective time provided~ figure which was used 
to determine the total amount of overtime or reserve working hours 
to maintain output. For Case VI, the total ineffective time consisted 
of: 
Hours of lost production 
Hours - replacement time 
Total 
73.3 
46.00 
119. 3 Hours 
The following table shows the total cost that can be charged 
to a worker should he remain for the entire train.ing period. In this 
calculation, due to the presence of cross-training, ~training cost wi 11 
be included. The basic computation of the loss of output has been to 
summate the basic wage rate for the length of the training period and 
to determine the total dollars lost by the worker not maintaining the 
normal level of output. 
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Table IX 
Case VI - Cost of Labor Turnover -
Three Month Training Period - Per Worker 
Hiring Costs - Employment Office* 
Acim.inistratlve, Clerical, 
'' Supply, Medical Expenses 
Fringe Costs- _(Weighted Average)* 
Unemployment Compensation 
2 Paid Holidays 
Insurance 
Training Costs 
Production Costs -. 
Loss of pr·ofit due to loss of\ output 
\ 
Loss of profit due to excess wage cost 
(N/A-due to cross training) 
Loss of profit due to ineffective time 
$19. 05 
23.36 
14.00 
Total Cost of Turnover -After a Three Month Period 
Source: Company T. 
Case Vll- National Cash Register Billing (NCR) 
$104. 66 
56. 41 
N/A 
107. 18 
67. 16 
$335.41 
This billing procedure was responsible for the issuance of 
customer bills which fell outside the normal IBM procedure. These 
bills would occur when Company T closed a customers account and 
issued a final bill. The operation of the NCR billing machine required 
a seventeen step process used to check and double check the billing 
procedure. It was necessary for an operator to be able to properly 
record each item required by each line on a customer bill. This 
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caue4 a 1eua1a1 cycle of elpt .-tU Mfosoe aonaal psoo4uctloa.. 
Jn compari1011 with tM aortiaJ ... ra.tloa., thi1 tec:hld.cpae 11 a 
l:dpJ.y 1JdUed 1\ulc::tioll. The 1Jdll Hflllb"emeat had a 4efialte effect 
011 the co1t of ttullovel' malda1 fol' a peater 1011 of luffectlve time 
thaa m the psoe.,._. example. 
let Moath 
&lldMGDth 
, .. ),(oath 
4th MOIItb 
5th Woatll 
6th Moatb 
Ttll Moath 
8th Meath 
Table X 
E1Umaq. 
Lo11 of PJ'ofit a.a4 Iaeffecdw Time 
NCJ\ Blllt.a 
Lo11 of PJ'oflt 
(HOVty w..,; sr. :u., 
$110.66 
100.'76 
11.40 
56.00 
41.01 
JO.OJ 
lO.TJ 
N/A 
lleplacemeat Time N/A 
Total $420.95 
!Mffectlve Time (Hove) 
15.8 
69.0 
••. , 
31.3 
%1.1 
10.1 
'7.5 
N/A 
., 
-
334. 3 HO\ll'e 
Ia tile followla1 example, it wae a1aumed that the employee 
wosobcl foso the eatln period of eipt Ja01lt1a1. Admittedly, chaace• 
of thll occvrilll&h limltecl, lNt tlal1 unmptionla requlsoed due to 
die aawre of an.ll&We data. Due to the pl'eaeace of crole-uat•tac, 
ao coat waa charae41 to exce•• wa1• chal'J••· 
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Table XI 
Billing - Cost of Turnover After Eight Month 
Period - Case VII - Per Worker 
Hiring Cost: Employment Officer* 
Administrative, Clerical 
Supply, Medical Expense 
Fringe Benefits - (Weighted Average)* 
Unemployment Compensation 
Paid Holidays - 6 
Insurance 
Training Coat 
Production Costs: 
Total 
Loss of Profit due to Loss of Output 
Loss of Profit due to ineffective time 
Source: Company T 
Bro~d h?~lications 
$50. 80 
70.08 
37. 34 
$104.66 
158.22 
N/A 
420.95 
67. 16 
$750.99 
The same approach was adopted in Company T as in the 
previously mentioned cases. While no results were found that 
would cause me to vary this approach, one additional factor was 
found - cross-training. 
By training workers on more than one job, Company T 
' found that employees could be shifted when working conditions 
required replacement. If this "reserve" were not present, com-
pany management felt that production would be continuously disrupted 
42. 
causing overtime payments or loss of output. While this approach 
has merit, I feel that a reserve made up of cross-trained workers 
could not cope with a sudden ru~h of labor turnover. This would 
indicate that cross-training can counter-balance any operating 
defiehmeies Uflder normal turnover but could not handle production 
strains ·caused by stressed conditions. 
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The pupo .. of thle a&ptel' Ia to compile UMt uaalyae t1ut 
nnlte ol. the cuea et..ued. 
l'rom Wa aaalyata, it wae fOtiM. dlat two cateaol'lea of coata 
are pl'eaeat: (1) Variable Coate (i) Me&IJU'altle Coate. 
1 - Al-ea Supply &lid Dem...S loa- labor 
Z - Seaaoaal l'luctuatloa 
J • O.OJI'apldcal Effecta 
4 - Clue of Worker 
S- IDfluence of Waae Lewla 
6 - ltabWty of the Compaay WMI' J'orce 
Theae factor• are coaelclencl Y&~•• 'becauae of the cleazoee 
of dllftculty Ia meaavem.eat aacl ue 4ieClllle4 accordlqly la t1ae 
Appead.lx. TMM factozoa fall late Wa cateaol'T laecauae a dollar 
valu.e caDDOt 1M eaaily aeae1Hcl to umaad., aeaacmal fluctcaatlon 
cl&aa of WOI'ker ol' other atmi.J.u faetMa. 
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After taking into consideration the presence of these variables, 
all factors were analyzed that to some degree could be measured in 
dollar values.* In general, four factors were found in the case 
inquiries which could be classified as measurabie costs, specifically, 
Measurable Cost Approach 
1 - Hiring Costs 
2 - Training Costs 
3 - Fringe Benefit Costs 
4 - Production Costs: - from -
a - Loss of Output 
b - Excess Wage Charges 
c - Loss of potential sales 
In all case inquiries, three or more of these factors were 
present. Due to this consistency, I feel that analysis of labor turn-
over costs should be based on a measurable cost approach. 
The weakness of this method however is that it cannot be 
applied as an over-all approximation of turnover costs. Due to the 
*Note 
While it was possible to determine the value of increased wastage 
(scrap) caused by:new workers, company records were not of 
sufficient value to provide a reasonable estimate. 
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variables mentioned above, measured costs must be coordinated with 
the problems of each individual plant and cannot be applied on a broad 
(industry by industry) basis. I feel however that this type of analysis 
has merit. The advantages are: 
1 - it provides pre-arranged groupings by which manage-
ment can analyze its costs. 
2 - It allows management to make a fore~ast of anticipated 
turnover costs. 
3 - It is consistent. (In four cases all factors were 
prese~t. In the remaining three, training costs 
were not included due to the type of operation. ) 
4 - Each factor is measurable. It is possible to 
determine a dollar value in all seven cases. 
5 - A high degree of accuracy- A reasonable estimate 
indicates that a minimum of 90o/o of turnover costs 
can be covered by these four factors. 
I feel that this type of thinking is verified by the results of 
past studies on labor turnover costs. The results of these studies 
were that no comparison of labor turnover costs can be made. 
Some studies have treated labor turnover as an accounting problem, 
others have tried to work out overhead ratios, and still another 
group has applied a special formula based on economic theory. 
Therefore, I feel that these inconsistencies prevent any over-all 
47. 
summary of turnover costs. And for this reason, I feel that a 
measurable cost approach on a company by company basis has 
value. 
Mea_s\lrable Cost AfEroach 
The measurable cost approach, as outlined in the Chapter 
III introduction, consists of a summation of costs which include: 
I - Hiring Costs 
The case inquiries indicated tha.t one factor which a firm 
should look at in determining a cost of labor turnover is its hiring 
costs. Depending on company policy, indications are that. these 
hiring costs vary according to the number of people hired. In both 
Company P and Company S, a full-time employment office was not 
necessary due to the limited number of men hired. The hiring 
costs were based on the expenses incurred by withdrawal of existing 
workers from their normal position to handle the new employees. 
In the case study of Company T, which conducted employment inter-
views throughout a large metropolitan area, it was found that hiring 
costs were much higher due to the need to maintain an employment 
office. 
In the inquiry at Company G, much of the cost of hiring had 
been removed from company hands by the union. To assure that no 
worker would be eliminated for medical reasons, medical examina-
tions were conducted by union employed doctors. 
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These hiring costs are basically administrative costs which 
can be summated as follows: 
Table XII 
Administrative Costs 
1 - Employment Office Expense: 
a- Personnel Manager 
b- Clerical Salaries 
c - Insurance, Taxes, Rent 
d- Fuel, light 
e - Janitor Service 
f - Traveling expense 
g- Adverthing expen•• 
h- Supplies 
2 - Medical Expenses: 
a - Doctor. 
b ... Nurses 
c - Medical Supplies· 
d- Clerical supplies 
e - Insurance, Taxes, Rent 
f - Heat and light 
g - Sundry Expense 
In apportioning these common costs over the number of 
· workers hired, one cannot assume that every person hired com-
plete s the entire training period. In both Company S and Company 
G, several cases were found where the new workers ~ere discharged 
before learning their new jobs. Therefore, each termination of 
employment prior to completion of the training period cannot be 
charged with the total cost of breaking in a new man for the job. 
Because of this problem, it was found that an average time per 
termination of employment should be derived. To obtain this figure, 
the best method Wa.s to ascertain the total time spent on training both 
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those who left before reaching their normal production and those who 
remained longer than the breaking-in period and dividing by the total 
number ofworkers involved. This provided the average expenditure 
of each termination of employment. 
II Training Costs 
In the seven case inquiries, three types of training costs 
existed: (1) Supervisory Training (Z) On-the-job training (3) Cross-
Training. In all cases however, the cost of training varied in 
proportion to the number o£ workers trained. In cases where a 
large number of workers were being trained at one time, a larger 
base was present, over which to prorate the cost, than in cases 
where one or two employees were being trained. This tended to 
reduce the per worker cost of training a large group. 
Supervisory Training: 
In general, supervisory training appeared to be more 
expensive than the two other types. This was caused by the release· 
of a productive worker from his normal capacity to teach new 
employees. As in Cases I and II, a cost was created by both the 
lost output of the supervisor and the low production of the new 
workers. After ~he initial training stage, management found that a 
savings occurred when the new employees were placed under the 
supervision of their section leader and the special training staff 
returned to its normal production. 
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On-The-Job Training 
On-The-Job training was carried on in the majority of the 
case inquiries. While a section leader 1s production was reduced 
by the requirements imposed by new workers, most firms felt that 
this was a more economical method of handling training costs than 
by creating a special supervisory staff. In general, companies S, 
P, and G, who employed the On-The-Job training approach, thought 
that the only time a special training staff could be used to an advan-
tage was when the need arose to train a lar.ge number of new workers, 
. Cross-Training 
While On-T~e-Job training was employed by Company T until 
a new worker reached a given level of production, the company was 
oriented on cross-training as a method of instruction and a method 
of reducing turnover costs. Management felt that cross-training 
added flexibility to its production operation. By training workers 
on more than one job, employees. could be sifted when working con-
ditions required replacements. If this "reserveH were. ~!Ot present, 
production would be continuously disrupted. 
Current Training Trends: 
In discussing this problem with several training supervisors 
of Company T*, the general consensus was that in modern business, 
detailed training is the exception rather than the rule. Besides being 
*19, 21, Per. Int. 
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overly expensive, they felt that long breaking-in periods tend to 
require 1:he presence of a large number of people who could be put 
to a more productive use. The general method today is to provide 
a new worker with a short, intensified program designed to acceler-
ate the learning period. Of more importance is that they do~ 
train workers to the normal level of production. In Company T, a 
new employee is trauied to about 85% of normal productivity and 
is expected to obtain the additional skill on his own initiative. 
While a firm may reduce training costs by this method, I 
feel that one must be careful o£ inherent -disadvantages in this 
approach. An operation where a worker is only partially trained 
requires intensive and close control of worker operations. By 
partial training, uniess a strong supervisory element is present, 
a production loss could occur due to lack of employee initiative. 
III Fringe Benefit Costs 
The Company P case study was purposely included to 
indicate the effect of fringe benefits on the labor turnover cost 
structure of a firm. While this inquiry was conducted under unusual 
conditions, I feel that it provides an example of the savings whic.h 
can be obtained by limiting or reducing fringe benefit costs. In 
general, the case inquiries indicated that fringe benefits varied 
from company to company and depended in part on cOm.pany policy 
and in part on the number of employees required.. 
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The moat lmpol'taat aapect .t l.a'bel' tunaover eoata la a loaa 
of output aD4 pi'Oftt due to 4ee:rea_. JWeGCtiOL Proof of thla ia 
0owa b1 every caae ~ry. Aa llullcate4 by the followiaa talale, the 
pt>od1aetioa coat waa aevew leaa thaD lit. of the total coat of tv.I'Do'ftl' 
aacl averaae4 61. K. 
Of the four m.euvaWe com ef labor tlU'ZloYer, hiriq, 
tralabaa, friJlae, aa4 pwo4uetl.oa co•ta, the latter (Proclv.ctl• Coate) 
ccmtrilnJ.tea the lar1eat coat. 
Table xm 
Coat of Loat Produettoa aa a Perceat of 
Pel' Worb:r Coat of J..aliNw T\11'Dover 
ea .. Perc: eat 
Cuel 60. S'lt 
caaeD ., 1. 01/t 
Caaem 1?. Oft 
Caae IV 1J.4'1t 
Ca•• v ?Z. Z'lt 
Caae VI SZ .. Oft 
CaaeVD 65. Ofe 
lD aulyst.a& the Caae lDfl.\1lri.ea, it waa fouad that Pl"octuc:Uoa 
Ceata caa ariae b1 .. veral way•: 
JS. 
Table XIV 
Types of Production Costs 
Found in Seven Case Studies 
Case I - Loss of Profit due to Loss of Output 
Case II - Loss of Profut Due to: a - Loss of Output 
· b - excess Wage Charges oi Working Reserves 
Case m .- Loss of Profit due to Excess Wage Charge -
Overtime 
Cas.e IV - Loss of Profit due to Loss of OUtput 
Case V - Loss of Profit due to Excess Wage Charge 
Case VI - Loss of Profit due to: a- Loss of Output 
b - Replacement Time (ineffective time) 
Case VII- Loss of Profit due to: a - Loss of Output 
b - Replacement Time (ineffective time) 
In each case, when labor turnover (and the hiring of new 
workers) caused production to fall below normal capacity, a loss 
of profit occurred. This loss took three forms: 
1 - A loss of profit could be caused by a decline in 
Production due to the "ineffective time" of new 
workers. Ineffective time was created by a new 
worker's failure to maintain the normal level of 
production. 
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2 - A loss of profit could be caused by an excess 
wage charge due to the presence of overtime 
payments or a working reserve. 
3 - A loss of profit could be caused by lost opportunity 
of sales from output below demand. (It is assumed 
in these cases that production would be made up by 
overtime or a working reserve rather than let a 
situation of this nature occur.) 
In five of the seven cases, loss of profit was created by a loss. 
of output. This was caused by the introduction of untrained worker·s 
which resulted in an over-all lowering of the average productivity 
of the working force. The lqst time or ineffective time, created by 
a new worker 1 s failure to maintain the normal level of production, 
lowered the over -all efficiency of the operation. 
In any of these five cases, the results of "ineffective time" 
were the same - a loss of profit. If company management wished 
to make up for lost production, a loss of profit would be cre,ated by 
. overtime wages. If company management wished to make no cor-
rection, a loss of profit would be created through lost opportunity 
for product sales. 
In two of the cases, (Case Ill, V). a loss of profit was the 
result of excess wage charges. In Case m, the excess wage 
charges were caused by a need of overtime paynients; in Case V, 
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the excess wage charges were caused by payments to a working 
reserve. To a degree, excess wage charges were also present 
in Case II. 
Mention of the effects of labor turnover cost on plant and 
and equipment was made by company personnel in each case inquiry. 
The over-all feeling of both supervisory and management personnel 
was that a constant rate of turnover would cause an increase in over-
head charges. These overhe.ad charges could be made up o£: 
1 • Increase in equipment to maintain output 
2 - Excess breakage of machinery due to increased 
use 
3 - Increased accident cost· 
4 - Increased fixed costs in depreciation 
5 - Increased maintenance expense 
Broad Implications - Production Costs 
Members of Company P (Case III) indicated that labor turn-
over has several broad implications. 
(1) They feel that with automation, the effects of labor 
turnover are multiplied. For example, in this case, 
twelve workers were replaced by the introduction of 
more efficient machinery. These machines required 
three operators to have them function effeciently. 
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Should these operators "quit, " they not only 
affect their own production but also the produc-
tion of the other nine whose place was taken by 
the machine. Therefore, one can say that the 
existence of automation has transferred the emphasis 
from manual time to machine time and increased 
the effect of loss of output. 
(Z) They feel that production lines also multiply the 
Summary 
cost of labor turnover. Under a production line 
concept where each sub-assembly and assembly area 
relies on the rest, should a sudden time loss occur 
(due to labor turnover), the resulting loss of output 
will cause an ove-r-all slow down along the produc-
tion line. The production line can move only at the 
rate of its slowest machine and a time loss in any 
one area will be multiplied by the number of sections 
involved. 
In summary, the object of this chapter has been to discuss. 
the measurable costs of labor as found in the seven cases studied. 
Measurable Costs 
1 - Hiring Costs 
Z - Training Costs 
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drawn: 
3 - Fringe Costs 
4 - Production Costs: .. Loss of Profit created by: 
a. Loss of output due to ineffective time 
b. Excess Wage Costs 
c. Lost Opportunity for sale a due to Output 
below demand. 
From these measurable costs, five conclusions can be 
1 - The longer the required learning time, the 
greater will be the cost of turnover (this assumes 
that the new worker bas little skill and completes 
the required training period). 
2 - The effect of labor turnover depends on the class 
of worker and type of production. 
3 - Cross-training of workers reduces the loss of 
profit created by labor turnover. 
4 - When a small number of workers is required and 
the cost of fringe benefits is high, it costs the 
company less to pay overtime rates than the fringe 
· benefits required when hiring a new employee. 
5 - The most important conclusion is that a loss of 
output rather than hiring costs, training costs, 
or fringe costs is likely to cause the highest loss 
of profit. 
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Chaptel' IV 
Summ&l'f 
From tlt.e cUacuauoa to elate, ODe canaet the impl'eancm that 
labor tuncwel' la uacleais-ule. Ia m.aay ca•••· howeves-, the eslet-
eaee of a mod.el'&te level of ~r caa 1M reau4ed u a alp of 
flexfltUlty. A pMlalem ariaea wllea .. trf.ea to 41etemdlle exactly 
what percatap ahoultl 1M eac..,aaed ..a what pel'ceataae Un14 'be 
clu.ut.ecl aa a..t4altle. Publt.ahetl ..._ •• (upellClbaa oa the fUm. or 
type of ira.dutl'y) lMt.cate that 1Mtweaa IO'A- aa4 501(. may 'be claaaifle4 
aa a umable rate of tunovar ( ... AppencU.x I). 
After c.a.ctlD.& aevea cue bupdrua, I feel that labor tura-
ever la a coaalateat ,UaomeJlCIID dt&t la dlatoned by epeciallae4 clr-
camataacel wlaf.cll muat be aaaly ... • aa illdiYldv.&l firm baala. 
SpecUlcally, tl:&ere la a clualeffect of labor turlloYel'. CD oae aide, 
labor tunaovel' cauaea a loaa of profit ~ lacl'eaaed eapeadf.taree 
aiM1 OA the other, lalaor turaovel' caueea a lea• of profit thl"oup a 
1••• of ou.tput. 'Qe fiD!p.Sialloaa "fulb fnm a aclaeorU!!f action 
created !!I a leea Jf O!!pat aa4 t.acnaae4 N• coat lloth of wllt.ch WMI 
to "cb&ce t!!!t• To pl'eveat aay '9'&1'i&W.ea fzoom dt.atoftiD.a tWa effect, 
the cue mull•• bu:llJAle4 oaly meUU'able ceate. 
Thia 4ualeffect baa two l'enlte: 
(1) Iuffectiw (loa• of outpa.t) WOI'Jda& 
(I) llaefflcieat (illc:reue4 coata) woi'JdaJ 
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The loaa created lty tllele coata depeada oa: (1) the type of 
prodw::lloa of the firm (2) the cleJI"ee of t\lJ'IlOver pl"eaeat (l) The aea-
erallevel of demaact. The meanremeat ad coatrol of thia 1a beat 
&cuaaed by dlvic:llaa output iato two compouata. l"il'at, there ia a 
aeural loaa of output caued by tbe laa.blllty of aew wot"kel'a to 
proclv.ce at the exlatt.Da pl"oducticm level. Becauae of thla fact, lt la 
oftea neceaaary to elthel' malntain a wo.rkel' reaerve ia caaea where 
tuaovel" u cOIUiiateat or to pay ovel'dme waa••· Both caaea lead to 
baeftldeat compaay oper.UOU. Seccmcl1y, there are the apecial 
loaaea which effect compaay elflcleacy. Becauae of a requiJ"ement 
for balanced operatiOIUI, aw.iden accld.eat or machlM breakdoWD. can 
cU.anpt procluctlcm eflicleacy. 
TaWe XV 
Loaa of O!!J!t 
1 - Lower level of output 
(Due to laelfective tbae) 
Z ... Loat output .. Iclle Machiui'Y 
l - Loat Output ... Jacreaae4 .A.c:cideata 
4 - Loat Output 
(l>ua to replacemeat time) 
Loaa of Profit 
1 - Reaervea l"eq\d.recl to Mai'Ataia 
output 
.Effect 
Geaeral 
SpecW C.: 
Oeaeral 
Special 
Geural 
General 
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Z - Excess scrap -machine waste General 
3 - Increased cost - due to accidents Special 
4 - Increased Overtime General 
5 - Excessive wear - causing increased 
machine costs 
Special 
Summary of The Case Studies: 
Comr;ny; S: - A small manufacturer of electrical components 
Case & rr 
employing 170 workers. Tw'o sections were 
analyzed (1) Machine Section (2) Sub-Assembly 
Section. 
Conclusions: (a) the largest expense is created 
by production costs (b) Continuous turnover can 
require a larger number·of workers to be hired 
(to maintain a working reserve) than 'Would 
normally be expected (c) The higher the degree 
of skill, the longer the required learning period. 
Company P: A large manufacturer of a variety of products 
case m 
Company G: 
Case IV, V 
employing an average working force of 600 people. 
Conclusion: Under given conditions, it is cheaper 
to pay an overtime wage than to pay the cost of 
fringe benefits. 
A large machinery operation (with plants through-
o~t the United States) which operated on a produc-
tlon line basis. Two sections were analyzed: 
(1) Cutting (Z) F~ishing 
6Z • 
. . · 
Conclusions: (a) Loss of output occurred mainly.at 
the final process (b) Loss of output was lower in 
jobs requiring limited skills (c) A working reserve 
was considered as an essential part of maintaining 
production. 
Com~y T: A Revenue Accounting office employing Z48 people 
caae ; vn 
was the basis of this inquiry. Two sections were 
analyzed: (a) Sorting (b) NCR Billing. 
Conclusion: (a) Cross-training can reduce the loss 
of profit created by excess wage charges. 
From these case studies, it was found that a pattern of 
turnover costs existed. In each case, 3 or more measurable costs 
were present: 
Measurable Costs 
1 - Hiring Costs 
Z - Training Costs 
3 - Fringe Costs 
4 - Production Costs. - Lo.ss of profit created by: 
(a) Loss of Output due to ineffective time 
(b) Excess Wage Costs 
(c) Loss of opportunity for sales due to output 
below dem.and. 
The form that these costs will take depends on the type of 
action management may adopt. A loss· of profit due to labor turnover 
cannot be avoided, but the point at which it appears and the degree 
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to which it affects company operations can be controlled. 
When there is a demand for a company's product, a loss 
of output would have a more serious effect than an increase in costs. 
Therefore, if labor turnover increases costs, the loss should be 
.directed more toward an excess wage cost than a loss of output. By 
maintaining output, lost time in replacement and the loss created 
by new employee production can be reduced. However, no matter 
how one looks at the problem, labor turnover is extremely expen-
sive - either in terms of lost output, in terms of increased cost, or 
in terms of the final scissor effect -loss profit. 
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Appendix I 
Each of the seven case inquiries, was influenced by different 
sets of factors. Some of these factors were measurable. For example, 
a dollar value could be assessed to hiring costs, training costs, fringe 
costs, and production costs. Some of these factors were variable. For 
example, the stability of the labor force, seasonal fluctuations in 
production, area demands for labor, and the affect of wages on a 
workers mobility varied in each case. Each firm was influenced by 
different sets of variable factors. In order for any cost study on 
labor turnover to be successful, each variable must be examined to 
determine its degree of influence. 
1. Stability Of The Labor Force 
Stability of the labor force is based on the amount of. turnover 
and the frequency of turnover. This could take two forms. For 
example, a firm with lOOo/o turnover could have: 
/11 Amount - 100% turnover once a year · . 
liZ Frequence - 1 O% turnover ten times a year 
(equals 100%) 
In either case, the results are the same, a turnover cost is 
created, the important factor however is the impact of this cost. For 
example, should a firm be organized similar to companies S, G, T, 
(Case II, V, VII) and require a large group of skilled workers, 
stability would affect the cost of turnover. The cost would be 
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1reater with fresu.eacy thaD with the amouat. Thil caa be atutbuted 
to the blp tr&blbl1 con of •killed wo~k•r• which increaaea in pro-
portloa to the f~equeacy of turaover. 
a. Demud For Labor 
Studlea made by Elton Mayo* ta the aircraft induatry dvin1 
World WarD ahowecl that with a pleatiful au.pply of job• aad a 
1carcity of worltera, firma were p~e1eated with blper tharlnonnal . 
labor tumovel'. In applyin1 thi1 thlaldlla to the aeven caae inqloliriea, 
it waa fOW'ld impoaail>le to 11aeraltae 011 the effect of demand on 
coata. Since demazut varie• from ftnn to firm, it m.uat be diacuaaed 
oa aa bullvid.ual baala J'atber than oa 1eaeJ'al, iaduatry by lnclutJ'y, 
te~·· 
3. MobWty ara4 !tfcaUty of LaboJ' 
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Company S with ita electrODic CODileetorl provide• a 10od. 
example of the effect• of moblllty aa4 locality oa the coat of labor 
tumover. Tile l'&pid 1rowtb of the electroaica incluatry in Muaachuaetta 
produced aa lllcreaaed clem&Dd for labor. The eaae of obtalnbll "new" 
aacl "better" Job• cav.aed aa mc:reaae la tb.e coat of tul'llOVer. Tbi• 
waa due to the fact that a wol'bl' woul4 ahift with the ahlft in clemaad 
for labor aa ahOWD by lncreaaecl wa1••· To the employer, the moat 
imponaat factor 1• the worker' • outpv.t. Mol>Uity coati may be con-
alderecl variable• becau•e it 1• clt.ffiC11lt to meaaure what loa• of out-
•6. • lleferenc:ea 
put caa be attrflNtecl to normal "quite" &lid. what loaa caa be 
attributed to the avaUablUty of "DeW" aacl "better" joba. 
4. Ecoacmllc J'luctuatloaa - S.up!! aJMt Cyclical 
lD theae caaea, the loa1e1t peri041 aampled waa eipteen 
moat:ha. Thia perio4 waa not coaalclel'ed. to be lona enouah to 
eUmiaate the effect of aeaaoul aDCl cyclical fluctuation•. Aa 
ahowa by pubUeheclreferencaa•, a welpted. bu:lex over a three 
to five year period. should be uaed.. Tide would. elimlute any 
chaa1e in bualaeaa aad ecORom.ic cOJMUtlona which would iafl.uence 
coat calculatlona. Since the lonaeet aa.mple waa only elpteen 
montlla, one mut take into conaid.eratioa the effects of aeaaoDal 
and cyclical fluetuatlou on theae samples. Specifically, Company P 
waa in aa UDuaual hinaa period and the fi~Ue• obtained were pre-
pared. UACler um&aual conditione. fterefore, before a firm can 
determine ita coat of tunover, it muat conalcler the bdluence of 
aeaaoaal or cyclical aclJv.atmenta. 
s. IDflueace of w···· 
Baalcally, t1t.e waae level haa Uttle effect on the coat of labor 
turaover. Thla cu be att:ributecl·to ut.•tt.aa waae rate a beiDa d.etel'• 
miDe4 oa a commuaity baaia. OJaly ta apeclflc localized areu (aa 
with tile Company S inquiry) would. waae• lafluence tun.over. H. J. 
J'\li'Deaa* in hie aaalyala of labor tvnover ceata placed the impor-
.,, •• 5 
•6 P l·ZZ 
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ta:ace of waa•• 1Htlabad Job ••tl•fac:tloa &ad. per•oaal betterment. To 
IWD, the mo•t importaat lacter of waa•• waa ita ''preventive" coat. 
He ..U.'Vecl that iD. special cue•, Job aatlalactlOD caa be "boupt." 
Howewr, exce•aive waa•• ue oftea hiper than the worth of the 
bull..td.ual cODCemed. Should. tuawer occur, thia preveative coat 
wW mean a areater ftaaaclalloaa. However, il turDOVer caa be 
reduecl by thl• approach, it may have tome value. 
BefOJ'e a firm caa ualyae it• coat of tu.raover, it must 
realise tbat ill certain areu. waa• lewla do haw -affect. In 
moat case•, thla affect ia baN to determbua because it la cli!f1cult 
to calculate wb.at part of the turacrnr co•t ia due to waae variation.. 
6.. Uaavoidahle Coat of Tunowr 
In diacuaJAa the liD&volclable coat of labor turnover, 
Woytiuky* arrived at the foUowma coac:lualon: 
Table XVI 
MlaceUaaeou S.p&ratlcma* 
Miacellaaeou S.paratioaa -
death, wlthclrawala, auperaaauaUoa 
•tclcu•• - famUy coaclltl0Jl8 
Total 
Sovce *7 P. 56 
• 25!t- • 33-A per MO 
• Z51· • 27-A perMO 
• 5-A-. 6ft per MO 
OA a per 1110ath buia, a . 6-A UD&voiclable coat compared to a 
3-A per moath tu:n.over u pl'ovlclecl by the Ulllted States Bveau of 
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Labor Statiatica would meaa that a11out 20ft of all coat• are uu.voicl· 
aWe. Stvdlea made by Joyce Loaa 1a Eqlaad came to the aame coa-
clul• for womu. worker• but fCNad that for ma., ZS-A • 33~ of the 
coat of labor turnovezo carmot be cOIIb'olled. 
(;lua of Worker 
.Yea 
Women 
So\ll'ce *8 P. 55 
Table XVU 
Uu.voldable Tvao"Mr* 
Uaavolc.ta'ble 
5~ ... .,. 
5~ ... u.,. 
Total 
15tJ. ... 33~ 
30ft .. 61ft 
tJ. of Total 
Z5tJ. ... 33ft 
16.,. ... 18.,. 
J"raak T. Pearce 1a Ida awcly oa Caaadlm iad.uatriea feela that 
1a aeural, lOft ol the coat of labor tuaover caa be cluailied u 
uaavoiclable. 
That ZOJ. or SOft of all coata of labor turllOver caa be avoided 
la aot the critical .facto!'. The lmponaat poiat ia cut a cezotabl 
amou.t o.f labor turaoveJ' ca.aot 1M avoided.. Ia calculatiaa the coat 
ollahor turaover, ao uu.voldaDle coat ca be calculated becauae it 
la clltllcult to cletermtae what coata ca 1M "ccm.trollect." "prevented," 
or what c:oata are "cleabable" or ''adealrable." 
70. 
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Appendix II 
Labor Turnover - Company T 
Number of Employees Force Supervisory 
Month End of the Month Additions Training (Hours) 
Jan. 257 559 
Feb. 256 2 600 
March 253 2 540 
April 251 572 
May 247 3 506 
June 251 9 466 
July 250 4 290 
Aug. 247 7 223 
Sept. 247 3 305 
Oct. 244 10 275 
Nov. 237 3 325 
Dec. 235 274 
Average 2.48 43 4935 Hours 
Source 2.1 Per. Int. 
/ 
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